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Fuel can take a minute to light
Wonderland ain't built in a night
Two can burn a bridge in a day
Now one of us is walking away

Don't believe the stories you're told
Not everything that glitters is gold
Love is just a word that we say
Now, one of us is walking away
Away, away

And I, I got no place to go
Yeah, I hate it when I am feeling cold
Only get it when I'm feeling low
Way back then my soul brother was my home
There's a caterpillar in my soul
So what you get when you don't get no

Honey's only sweet as the bee
Who only ever takes what he needs
And deserts need the sun and the rain
'Cause pleasure only comes after pain

Fuel can take a minute to light
Wonderland ain't built in a night
Two can burn a bridge in a day
When one of us is walking away
Away, away

And I, I got no place to go
Yeah I hate it when I am feeling cold
Only get it when I'm feeling low
Way back then my soul brother was my home
There's a caterpillar in my soul
So what you get when you don't get no

And I, I got no place to go
Yeah I hate it when I am feeling cold
Only get it when I'm feeling low
Way back then my soul brother was my home
There's a caterpillar in my soul
So what you get when you don't get no
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Ooh stop, I'm breaking, breaking up
Oh too hot, baby, had enough

And I, I got no place to go
Yeah, I hate it when I am feeling cold
Only get it when I'm feeling low
Way back then my soul brother was my home
There's a caterpillar in my soul
It's what you get when you don't get no
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